
SIXTEEN HORSES
PERISH INFLAMES

Hardin's Stables Become
Their Crematory.

BLAZE AT DAYBREAK
Fire Within Two Blocks of Main Sec-

tion of Raleigh Destroys Big Livery

Stable and Guts Brick Storehouse

Next With a Heavy Loss and

Very Little Insurance.
A scene of utter desolation and ruin

is to b*‘ found at the corner of Mar-

tin and South Blount streets, where
yesterday morning 1 the flames lit up
the sky, destroying houses and horses.

S.xteen animals—thirteen horses

and three mules —perished in the fire
which swept away Hardin’s livery
stable, and gutted the storehouse just

west of it. Delivery wagons, buggies,
carriages and traps, with feed stuff in
the stable, and a general line of mer-
chandise belonging to Mr. \V. A. Myatt
in the build.ng next door were de-
stroyed.

The tire occurred yesterday morn-
in;, between four and live o’clock—-
.hist before day. There was a smould-
* t of smoke above the big livery stable
and then out burst the flames. Fierce-
l\ they burnt, and it was seen that the
stable was gone. The flames from the
side extension in the rear swept around
and entered the back of the store-
house next door. The inside timbers
(aught and the fire raged fiercely,
yd the Raleigh firemen, by good work,
confined the flames to these two build-
ings.

The stable, which with all the horses
and mules In it, was utterly destroyed,
oiil ysome of the blackened walls
standing, was the property of Messrs.
Ed. R. Barbee and M. T. Reach, being
occupied by Mr. George Hardin as a
livery stable and horse boarding em-
porium. The building fronts on Mar-
tin street, and was of brick, two stor-
i« k, while a long annex, a wooden
1 hiding faces on South Blount street
and extends back of the store building |
next to the brick livery stable, this be-
ing owned by Mr. VV. A. Myatt.

There is said to have been no insur-
ance on the stable building, though
there is probably a mistake as to this,
for one of the owners is reported as
having said that the building was well
insured. There was no insurance on
the Myatt building and stock in it, and
li is not known whether Mr. Harden
had insurance on the horses and
equipment in his stable. He is out of
the city, in Maryland, with some of
I ts tin** racing horses, which thus es-
caped being destroyed.

The losses are about as follows:

Stable and addition, $3,500; horses, '
etc., killed, $2,500; buggies, etc., de-
stroyed. $600; Mvatts store, injured.
Jt.000; stock destroyed, $2,000. Total
about $10,00(5. with barely a suspicion
of insurance on everything.

The tire killed sixteen horses and
mules, these being horribly burned,

though the death of some came from

suffocation. These were owned as
follows:

George lfardin —4 horses, 3 mules.
Geo. S. Terrell & Co.—2 horses.

\V. li. King Drug Co.— l horse.
G. X. Walters —1 horse.
Hud Ba-lifortl—1 horse.

Smith. Goodwin & Co. —1 horse.

Swil't & Co. —l horse.
j. F. Stott, of Nash. —1 horse.

Besides hese horses in horse flesh,
there were many buggies and other
vehicles. Geo. Hardin lost two road

tarts and one buggy; Geo. Terrell lost
h buggy and two delivery wagons; W.
H. King lost a trap and one delivery
wagon; G. N. Walters one trap and

buggy; Swift & Co., one delivery
wagon; Bud Bashford one buggy;
Smith, Goodwin & Co., one delivery
wagon; C B. Anderson, one buggy
ami harness; J. F. Stott, who lives
mar Glover, Nash county, and who
is a son of Mr. N. T. Stott, of this
, ity. one new buggy. Besides these

there was the harness, some saddles
and tin' equipment in feed and ma-
t, rial of the stable.

in the Myatt two-story brick build-
ing there was stored among other
tl ings. 240 sticks of sugar, a car load
of nails, a car load of bran, a car load
of ship stuff, a car load of oats, a ear
load of hay, large number of mowers
a id rakes, and a large amount of (lour

and sugar. All of this is not destroy-
.*•l, but there is great damage, both by
tire and water.

The origin of the fire is a mystery.
I: was after 4 o’clock when the Are
marm rang in the engine house and
the firemen’s homes. The alarm
from the fire bell did not sound, as
that is out of order.

The first warning came from out-
sMe the burning stable to two men
sleeping inside. People had been
arouse 1 by the smoke and the blaze,
: cl these beat on the door. Two men
were inside, these being Mr. Henry
Hardin, brother of Mr. George Hardin,
a <1 a negro employee. Both had
slept soundly, and the negro says that

ttic crackling of the burning wood is
the first he knew of the lire. These

nan had barely time to get out with

their lives, while from the midst of the
fiery' furnace came the terrified neigh-

ing’ and frantic champing of the

hors* s, growing fainter and fainter,

min then the stillness which said
“.lead.” and freedom from agony.
Not one horse escaped. (

The tire companies did efficient
work. Chief Woolcott was on the
y .-lie directing the work and soon
there were six streams pouring into
tiie blaze. A small framefhofise just
in the rear of the stable was saved.
:i ¦ was also the store above Myatts,
this owned by Mr. S. Berwanger and
occupied by Mr. C. C. Jones as a gro-
cery store. The section is thickly
l.uilt up, and had there been much
wind the entire section might have
been destroyed, despite all effort,
fi he fire fighters had to work in close

to the flames, and they did their work
well.

Various theories have been advanc-
ed as to the cause of the fire. The
spontaneous combustion theory is one.
this being based upon the fact that

some green millet had been stored in

the building, but this is set aside by

the fact that this was stored in the

front of the buildng, while the ap-

pearance is that, the fire started just

hack of the middle of the brick por-
tion, and through the addition to the

Myatt building. The mouse and
match theory' is also produced, but
no one can tel!. It is said that after
midnight there was no one in the
building, but Mr. Henry Hardin and
the negi-o employee.

The streets were barred to vehicles
yesterday afternoon while the tele-
phone and electric light lines were be-
ing repaired, and to prevent danger,
as some of the upper walls had to be
pulled down. Thousands had been
drawn to the fire, which lasted well
into the day, but these melted away
when the removal of the dead stock
began.

The sixteen animals were carried in
wagons to a point a mile or so south
of the city, to the city farm. This
morning a trench will be made and
the horses placed in it, a disinfectant
being used before the dirt is thrown
over.

One little incident marked the pro-
gress of the fire. While the flames
roarer, a billy goat appeared near the
door, and then calmly turned about
and went back to the feed. It was a
meal of death to the goat, whose fin-
ish came without one bleat.

BEFORE THE MAYOR.

Drunks and Disorderlies and The Fines
That Were Imposed.

Mayor Powell yesterday heard the
case of Cora Baker and Ella Adams,
dusky females, charged with disorderly
conduct. In one case he fined each
$7.25 and Ella Adams in a second
case $3.25. The first sentence was
30 days, but they begged for a cash
sentence and are now trying to raise
the money to get out of limbo.

.

Ed Yarborough, white, charged
with disorderly conduct was fined
$5.25.

W. H. Buffalo, otherwise known as
“Buck” Buffalo, for being drunk and
down was lined $7.25 or 30 days in
jail.

RALEIGH WONGAME
/

Defeated Durham in the
Bowling Contest Last

Night.
An interesting bowling contest be-

tween Raleigh and Durham was played
last night in which Raleigh came out
the winner by a score of seven points.

11 was a snappy game all the way
through, and there was much enthu-
siasm, as the score was first with Ral-
eigh then with Durham and when the
total gave Raleigh the game by seven
points, all “hollered” “hurrah for Ral-
eigh.” The line-up. The line-up was
as follows:

Durham.—Roberts, Horton, Con-
rad. Nicholson, Brown.

Raleigli.—Dockery, Roberts, Hilker,
Watson, Rand.

Score by games:
First game, Raleighyew-

First game, Durham, 714; Raleigh,
752.

Second game, Durham, G62; Ral-
eigh,. 663.

Third game, Durham, 694; Raleigh,
659.

Fourth game, Durham, 758; Ral-
eigh, 670.

Fifth game, Durham, 712; Raleigh,
803.

Total for Durham, 3,540; for Ral-
eigh. 3,547.

The two highest scorers were:
Brown, of Durham, 190; Watson, of

Raleigh, ISB.
This was the first game of the sec-

ond series to be played by Raleigh and
Durham.

WORKED HIS WAY UP.

How a Young North Carolinian
Reached a Very High Position.

After a visit to relatives in Ral-
eigh, Mr. L. R. Godwin, a native of
Sampson, but whose mother now lives

at Dunn, has been called back to h,s

duties in the British Royal Mail Ser-

vice, in which he is a navigator.
Before leaving Raleigh he sold his

horse, buggy and harness to Mr. W.

r. Crawford, and left yesterday for

Dunn to depart at once for his duties

in a position which he has reached by
diligence.

He is now 22 years old, and when 16

he started out to make his fortune.

He went to New York, then worked
his way on a vessel to England. There

in London he determined to study

navigation, and to do this took pas-

sage on a vessel which touched at
points in the Holy Land. For two
years he served and then passing a
successful examination as navigator

he secured a position in the British
Royal Mail Service, in which he has

worked for four years, his run now be-
ing between London, England and
Cape Town, South Africa.

The salary he receives is $3,000 a
year, all expenses paid. Being order-

ed back from his furlough he'goes at

once and says that his expenses will

be about SI,BOO. He has the advan-

tage of being ten days each month in
London, and he talks most interest-
ingly of people and places, having
travelled extensively and by' travel has

obtained a self-made man’s education
of the best sort. He lias risen by in;
dustry and hard work.

Ball Still Rolling.

The high temperature may lessen
tlie cotton crop, but it is not weaken-
ing the ambition of our local ball
teams. It is good to see the inter-
est they are taking in the games,
for it is an assurance that good ball
playing is in store for Raleigh this
winter.

To prove this Messrs. P. M. Wait.
Gordon Harris, Robert Brown and
Walter Simpson left yesterday for
Neusei where they took part with the
local baseball team there in a game
against Youngsvllle. When it comes
to ball playing*the Raleigh enthu-
siasts are strictly in it.

“Soil of The X«ws and Observer.”

Yesterday was the birthday of
Christian, llie son of Mr. A. Duglii,
now nine years, old, named “Chris-
tian” because of the article written
about him in 1 895 byr Mr. W. E. Chris-
tian, then on the staff of this paper,
who dubbed the baby “The Son of the
News and Observer.”

As a remettibrance there came from
him to this office last night a basket
of fruit and some cigars which were
enjoyed. Each year Christian remem-
bers his birthday greeting and this
office.

Corn, oats, bran, ship stuff wet by
firemen yesterday will be sold at great-
ly reduced price today. Must be sold
at once. Call early. W. A. MyaC

BURNETT’S EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
Used exclusively by all leading hotels and

. c.cbs.

CHARLOTTE MAH
STATE CHAMPION

Ties Durham in Trap

Shoot and Wins Out.

ED.KILLETTEA KORKER

Shoots Highest Gun in the First An-

nual Shoot of the North Carolina

Trap Shooters’ Association
Just Held In

Raleigh.
The honors of the day in yesterday’s

shoot here by the members of the

North Carolina Trapshooters Associa-
tion go to Charlotte, Wilson and Dur-

ham.

A Charlotte man. VV. C. McCor-
mick won the State championship

and the medal after shooting off a tie

with George Lyon, of Durham, and
Ed. F. Killette. of Wilson, headed the

procession by breaking 188 pigeons

out of 200. and then increasing this

by breaking 4 7 out of 50 in the

championship shoot, giving him 235

out of 250, leading all the professionals

and amateurs and giving him the

High Gun in marksmanship.

Asheville also gets into the column
of winners. In the ninth event an ad-
ditional prize was one Marlin Repeat-

ing shot gun, donated l»v the Marlin
Fire Arms Company, of New Haven,
Conn., and this was won by Mr. J. B.
Carrier, of Asheville, who broke 20
straight.

„
.

The contest on Camerons Field
yesterday was a spirited one, and

a large crowd witnessed the hooters
at work, many ladies being present

to enjoy the shoot. There was a
keen rivalry among the shooters and

when the State Championship shoot

came the Interest increased.
There were many entries in this,

but when the guns ceased firing it
was found that W. C. McCormick, of

Charlotte, and George Lyon, of Dur-
ham, had tied, with 4 9 broken
pigeons out of 50 to the credit of

each. In shooting off the tie Mc-
Cormick brought down 24 while
Lyon missed it by only breaking 23,

and the Charlotte man was the vic-
tor.

In the ten events, twenty shots each,

200 in all, the score was as follows:
Harris 173, Empie 169, McCormick

185, Killette 188, Fleming 165, Lyon
G. 185, Crayton 179, Hawkins 183,

Hammond 158, Huff 183, Johnson. J.

1.. 176, Barrett 164, Mallone 170.
Walls 181, Baskerville 132, Brown
162, Todd 181, Simms 106. McKnight
168, McCullough 185. Bates 158, War-
ren 181. Johnson, R. H.. 162, Fultz
152, Collins 183, Lyon, A., 170, Mc-
Clellan 173. Gore 178. Welch 172.
Lupus 175. Whitaker 176, Carrier 173,
Addicks 147, Pierce 169, Ellington
177. Storr IS4, Anthony 177, Daugh-
tridge 10 5.

The shots at less than 200 were as
follows:

Out of 160. Young 115, West 142.
Out of 120, Lyon, 8.. 93. Out of
100, May 71. Milton 46. Out of 80,
Hart 53. Out of 40, McCormick, Jr.,

17. Crawford, R. E., 34.
The shoot here has been a most

successful one, the largest ever held
in the State. The visitors are de-
lighted with Raleigh and its hospi-
tality, while the people here have
been highly pleased to have so fine a
body of men visit the city.

The next shoot will he in Durham
which place was selected by the as-
sertion, and it is expected that this
will be a great event.

Tuesday’s Contest.

The five-men team contest was won
by Charlotte, which scored 103 out of
125. Durham was second, with 102,
while Wilson and Raleigh came third
with 94 each.

Tlu* Scores.
In the shooting in the ten events,

20 pigeons each, 200 in all, the invi-
viduai scores were as follows:

Welch, 163; Johnson, R. H., 15S;
Hammond, 161; McKnight, 165;
Brown, 157; Young, 138; Tucker, 146:
Winchester, 171; Killette. 163; Collins,
180; Warren, 162; Anderson, 144:
Simms, 156; Barnes, 129; Storr, 177;
Fleming, 173; Huff, 179; Johnson, J.
1., 177; Carrier, 164; Lyon, A., 168:
Lyon, G.. ISO - Harris, 159; Empie, 156;
Gore, 164; Barrett, 156; Ellington,
164; McCormick, 176; McCullough,
170; Todd, 170; Crayton, 167; Ad-
dickes, 148; Mallone, 166; Whitaker,
168; Lupus, 138; Walls, 173; Hawkins,
187; Anthony, 173; Bates, 167.

Less than 200 the score was as fol-
lows:

Out of 180: Fultz, 118; Burwell
136. Out of 140: Lyon 8., 102; Craw-
ford, R. E., 111. Out of 100: Gowan,
7S; Peifrce, 70. Out of 80: Craw-
ford, W. It., 71; Milton, 21. Out of 60:
McCormick, Jr., 36; Walters, 38. Out
of 40: Ferrall, 22.

In the Five-men Team contest the
score was as follows, each man having
25 shots, 125 to the team.

Charlotte —McCullough, 19, Bates,
18; McCormick, 22; Todd, 25; Crayton.
19. Total 103.

Durham —Lyon, G., 21; Lyon, A.,
19; Lyon, 8., 17; Fleming, 23; Carrier,
2. Total 102.

Wilson—Walls, 18; Simms, 18; Kil-
lette, 22: Anderson, 14; Crawford, 22.
Total 94.

Raleigli—Johnson, 19; Ellington.
19; Whitaker, 20; Gowan, 15; Barrett,
21. Total 94.

Wilmington—Empie 22; Welch, 17;
Tucker, 18; Warren, 15; Gore, 14.
Total 86.

The shoot today beings at 9:30 and
to it the public, and especially the
ladies, is cordially invited. The con-
test will be worth seeing.

Prof. Hankins Leaves.

Prof. J. R. Hankins, who has been
associated with King’s Business Col-
lege forthe past year has resigned
his position and left last night tor
Santa Cruz, Cal., where he goes to
take charge of the Shorthand Depart-
ment of Chestnutwood’s Business Col-
lege of that place. His successor, Mr.
A. C. Anderson, has arrived in the
city and will enter upon his duties at
once.

Prof. Hankins is a very efficient and
thorough instructor, and a perfect
gentleman, having many friends here,
who regret to loose him from the city.
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T 0 Sacrifice
TODAY

I willsell today at great-
ly reduced price large
quantity of corn, oats
bran, ship stuff etc ,

part of which was wet by
water at the fire Yesterday.
Call early.

W. A. MYATT
\ LETTER BETRAYED Ill.M.

J- T Fancy Arrested in Atlanta, Says
lie’s Stolen SII,OOO on Bogus

Telegrams.

(By the Associated Press.)
Atlanta, Ga„ Aug. 24.—J. T. Laney.

alias A. B. Standish, formerly receiv-
ing clerk o* the Western Union Tele-
graph Company, at Dal'as, Texas,
was arrested here today on a tele-
gram from the company in Dallas.
The telegram specified no charges,
but Laney, who is under twenty
years of age, admitted tot lie officers
that he and a. confederate, whose
name he gave as Black, alias Eiie
mund Seaboard had stolen SII,OOO on
bogus telegrams. According to
Laney’s story, liis father is now chief
operator for the Western Union Com-
pany in Dallas. He admitted that as
receiving clerk he sent bogus tele-
grams for money to a. confederate
who traveled from city to city. Lane/
was forced to leave Dallas about a
month ago, since wbieh time he and
his confederate have travelled ex-
tensively over the country, visiting
St. Louis, Kansas City and Baltimore,
where they separated. Laney coining
to Atlanta. From here lie sent a tele-
gram to a young .woman in Dallas,
which led to his arrest.

SUPERIOR COURT ADJOURNS

The Brtr at Monroe Show Tlielr Re-
speet to the Memory of Col.

Hamilton Jones.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Monroe, N. C.. Aug. 24.—Superior

court, Judge Peebles, presiding, ad-
journed one hour this evening, in re-
spect to the memory of Col. Hamilton
C. Jones, deceased. At a meeting ol
the entire bar, Messrs. E. C. Williams,
John C. Sikes, Jr., and F. F. Griffin
were appointed a committee to attend
the funeral tomorrow evening. Col.
Jones was well known and liked in
Union county.

To Amputate His Hand.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N, C.. Aug. 24.—Capt.

James Holeman, of Person county,
came here this morning for an opera-
tion at the Watts Hospital. He is
suffering from some cancerous growth
on his hand and that limb will be am-
putated tomorrow or next day.

Saturday there will he a meeting
of the members of old Eno Lodge of
Masons No. 210, at which time offi-
cers will be elected and the lodge re-
vived. This lodge went down some ten
years ago and the charter Was sur-
rendered. On application this charter
has now been restored and the lodge
is to 'be reorganized. This is the
first lodge of Masons ever established
in this section of the State.

Time Limit Makes it More Grave.

(By the Associated Press.)
Shanghai, Aug. 24.-—ln view of the

fact that the Chinese ministry of
foreign affairs has given the Russian
warships’ now here four days in
which to make repairs, the situation
is believed to have become more seri-
ous.

Mrs. Mar.-brick to the Catskills.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 24.—-Mrs. Florence

Maybriek left her hotel today for
Ellenville, in the Catskill mountains
where she will remain at the home
of Dr. Emmett Densmore for some
time.

mfcoxa^o

If you have wool to sell for cash, t«.

exchange for goods, or to be manu-
factured, ship it to the Chatham
Manufacturing Company, Elkin, N. C.,

ami you will not regret it. They paj

the highest market price and make

the best goods you can get. Tlieii
blankets at ail the leading expositions
have bism awarded gold medals a»
the finest made in Arnei-lca.

Write them for samples.

NOTICE.

Having qualified as executor of the
estate of W. H. Young and wife, de-
ceased, late of Wake county, N. C.,
this is to notify all persons having
claims against the estate to present the
same to the undersigned on or before
the 2Sth day of July, 1905, or thb
notice will he plead in bar of thei.
recovery. All persons indebted to
said estate will please make immediate
settlement.

S. Z. Y’OUNG,
McCullers, N, C.

Having qualied as administratrix of

the estate of B. F. Lawrence, deceased,
lote of Wake County. N. C., all per-
sons holding claims against said estate
are hereby notified to present the same
to the undersigned on or before the
20th dav of August, 1905, or this notice
will be’pleaded in bar of their recov-
ery. All persons indebted to said es-
tate will please make immediate set-

tlement. . JLJ _

MARY A. LAWRENCE,
Admx. of B. F. Lawrence, deceased.

N. Y. Gulley Atty.
Aug. 18, 1904.
8-25—1 awk 6 wks.

WEATHER IS COOL
The Figures Show It To

Doubting Thomases.

And as We Live in Hopes It is Possible

That Today May Keep

Up the Rec-

ord.

Jus as this paper gave out the glad

tidings it was cooler yesterday, and
life was worth living.

The temperature went down many

degrees and during part of the day

a pleasant breeze sent in its visiting

card. “Glad to see you,” said every-

body.
It might have been cooler, but it

was not, and Mr. A. Weisner, the

Weather Man, told me why this was
so. He pointed it out on a weather
map likewise,, and from it I gathered
the following:

On Monday the area of high barom-

eter was in Montana and Kansas, and

this was moving to the east. It must,
of course, either go direct east, north-
east, or southeast. If the latter had
occurred we would have had some real
cool weather, but it took the northeast
trip and landed yesterday up amongst
the Great Hakes, just tiirting an edge
of cool weather down this way. These
high pressure areas are generally at-
tended by cooler weather, and it was
so in this case, as shown by the low
temperature in Montanan and Wyom-
ing, as reported yesterday, and by the
fall in temperature in the Lake Re-
gion, where the high pressure area
was central yesterday morning.

And here are the figures that show
how the folks in that section got a
cold whiff yesterday. On Monday at
Oswego, N. Y., the temperature was
74, yesterday 62; Buffalo fell from 74
to 58; Cleveland 78 to 62; Detroit 70
to 58; Connecticut 78 to 64; Pittsburg
74 to 58.

These daily changes in the weather
are shown on the weather maps that
are issued, and if one refers to those
of the 22nd and 23rd the change can
be plainly seen, and then the bulging
lines on the map marking the pro-
gress of the high barometric pres-
sure take on new meaning.

For today light thunder storms may
come in some sections, which may re-
lieve the heat here. Anyway yester-
day was somewhat cooler, and the fol-
lowing table, showing the difference
by hours in the temperature Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday in Raleigh, will
show that there was a decided change
yesterday:
Hours. Sunday. Monday. Tuesday.
*a. m. .. . 80 79 78
9 a. m. . .. 8 4 82 81

10 a. m. ... 86 86 8.3
11 a. m. .. . 87 89 S 5
12 m 89 92 86
1p.m.... 91 94 87
2p. m. .. . 93 95 91
3 p. m. ... 93 95 89
4p. m. .. . 94 94 84
sp. m. .. . 93 94 84
6 p. m. .. .

92 '93 82
7p. m. ... 89 89 80
8 p. m. ... 86 87 79

TWO ABLE TEACHERS.

Miss Leali Jones aiul Miss Edith Roys-

ter Back From Institute Work.

There were two visitors to the De-
partment of Public Instruction yester-
day, these being ladies who have been
doing splendid work at Teachers’ In-
stitutes this summer.

One was Miss Leah Jones, of the
State Normal, who has been with the
institutes held in Cumberland, Union
and Cleveland, and the other, Miss
Edith Royster, of Peace Institute, who
was at the institutes in Polk, Ruther-
ford and Cleveland.

These ladies in addition to their
other work organized Women’s Asso-
ciations for the Betterment of Public
School Houses in each of the counties
named. They found much interest in
the work.

It was learned also that Superin-
tendent Anthony, of Cleveland, and
Superintendent Justice, of Polk, were
very industrious and enthusiastic in
the matter of building nevv school
houses and improving school prop-
erty.

A QUESTION AS TO FIRE.

Shall We Let it Burn oil Or Turn in

the Alarm.

“Hello, is that the Raleigh Electric
Co?” was the ’phone question about
noon yesterday.

“Yes,” was the reply.
“Do you want these telephone poles

out here to burn up, or shall we turn
in the alarm?”

Then there was hustling, and that is
how the alarm of fire came to bn
sounded yesterday. It was from box
127, corner of West and Hargett
streets and the fire department re-i
sponded promptly. A pile of telephone
poles were on fire in the lot back of
T. C. Powell’s wood yard.

The tlames were soon extinguished,
some fifty or more poles being dam-
aged. President W. J. Andrews, of
the company, says the loss will be
over SIOO. How the lire started is un-
known, though it is thought a spark
from a passing engine did it.

Another gentleman writes The
Keeley Institute, at Greensboro, N. C.:
“I have never felt the desire for a
drink since I took my last one at

Greensboro in November. 1895.”
Write for a copy of “The New Man.”

IS YOUR FACE GROWING

UP INTO YOUR HAIR?
Is your forehead getting higher and higher? Is the bald spot on your

crown growing larger and larger? Does your scalp itch? Do you find your

coat collar covered with scaly dandruff? Is your hair harsh and dry and

dropping out?

KING’S QUININE
HAIR TONIC

Is a scientific preparation that nourishes the roots of the hair_and tones

no the scalp. It stops the itching at once and gives the hair a healthy ap-

pearance. A delightful and pleasant preparation to use. Men should

keep a bottle at their barber shop.

PRICE SO CENTS

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Wholesale Druggists, Raleigh, N C.

Baptist University
For Women

Diplomas given in tin* Arts, Sciences and Philosophy; in Music,
in Art and in Expression. Fours es of study similar to those ill
boys’ colleges. Recitation periods, one hour each. .Faculty of six
men and twenty-four women. .School of Bible taught by a full
graduate of Wake Forest and Newton Theological Seminary.
Thorough Business Course, Excellent equipment for teaching
Chemistry, Biology and Physics. School of Music unsurpassed in

the South. The comfort of students looked alter by Lady Prin-
cipal, Lady Physician, two Matrons ami a Nurse. Board, literary

tuition, heat, lights, baths, fees for physician, nurse and library,
$167.50 per session; in the Club from sls to $55 less. No dis-

count to any; everybody pays exactly the same rates. Believed to

he the cheapest school of Its grade in the South. For further in-
formation address,

President R. T. VANN,
Raleigh, North Carolina

Manufacturers
® JOBBERS

Frequently find It necessary to have Banking Facilities In
addition to those offered by local banks.

The First National Bank
’ OF RICHMOND, VA.

With One Million Dollars Capital and Surplus, four million
dollars deposits, six million dollars total resources, offers Just
the additional facilities, required .

VIRGINIUS NEWTON,. President.
JOHN 31. 311LLER, Jr, Vice-President.

CHAS. R. BURNETT, Assistant Cashier.
J. C. JOPLIN, Assistant Cashier.

2 XHE Largest and Best Equipped Fitting School for Young Men
and Boys in the South is

5 OaR Ridge institute §
Located near Greensboro, at Oak kidge. N. C. S

3 reason your boy was not among the number last year 2
write for its beautiful catalogue to Professor Holt and the 22 chances are he will be there next year 2

3 Be quick as the Fall Term opens August 30th and over 200

2 applications for rooms have already been filed
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The Secutitv 1 ife and Annuity Company
OLD LINE, LEGAL RESERVE

Guaranty Capital, - $100,00.00
Home Office, Greensboro. N. C.

Deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina.

In addition to our special line of.policies providing a guaranteed life
income to the Beneficiary and to the Insured in old age, we write all the
standard policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies.
Can save you money and give you as safe protection as any Company.
We have mote assets to our liabilities than any of the older Companies.
We have not only the absolute safety in a legal reserve rate, but In add.-
tion we have $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of
North Carolina to guarantee all Policies.
J. VAN BINDLEY, President. I*. H. llanes, Vice-President.
R. E. FORSTER, Actuary. A. GRIMSI.EY, Sec. and 31gr. Agts.
LEE 11. RATTLE, Treasurer. Dr. J. T. J. BATTLE. 3le<lical Director.
DR. E. R. MICHAFX, Ass t. MedicalKlNG & KIMBALL, Legal Counsel.

Director.

CROSS & LINEHAN COMPANY
After taking inventory we find w 0 /1 * 9

that we have a ,ew thi,,ss in Clothing® Furnishings
That we will not carry over. This means that for the next few clay s you get them at most any price.

Come before they are gone, as they will certainly be sold for something.

Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers

5


